PRESERVE THY WORD, O SAVIOR

1. Keep always YOUR word, O Savior
   To us of now time,
   And let YOUR kingdom spread and grow
   Make large YOUR church we pray.
   Oh, never let our faith fail,
   Keep our hope in YOU always
   Don't let us turn from YOUR word,
   While we live here on earth.

3. Keep always, O Lord YOUR church;
   Bought expensive with YOUR blood
   Protect what YOU ago chosen;
   Against enemy's fear group
   Continue YOUR church great defender;
   When happen danger come round.
   No matter earth crumble;
   Safe YOUR church will be found.

4. Always keep, O Lord, YOUR children,
   YOUR own pleasure inherit;
   Resist, disperse, and scatter
   Those people against YOU fight.
   Let YOUR commandments guide us,
   Give us YOUR heavenly food;
   Clothe us in YOUR rich clothes,
   Ago bought with YOUR dear blood.

5. Keep always, YOUR Word and preaching;
   That truth true makes us right.
   That is a mirror of YOUR glory
   The power that saves our soul.
   Oh let YOUR living water,
   That wet of heaven grace,
   Support us while living here
   Until we see YOUR face. Amen